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HAL is a multi-disciplinary open access
archive for the deposit and dissemination of sci-
entific research documents, whether they are pub-
lished or not. The documents may come from
teaching and research institutions in France or
abroad, or from public or private research centers.
L’archive ouverte pluridisciplinaire HAL, est
destine´e au de´poˆt et a` la diffusion de documents
scientifiques de niveau recherche, publie´s ou non,
e´manant des e´tablissements d’enseignement et de
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❋✙✚✳ ✛✜ ✢✣❡✤✥✧✧ s★s✩❡✪ ✇♦✤✫✬♦✇✜ ✢✭✬✮✯❡ ✰✤♦✱❡ss ✮s ❡①❡✱✲✩❡✴ ♦✯✱❡
✥✩ ✩t❡ ❜❡❣✮✯✯✮✯❣✜ ✢✯✧✮✯❡ ✰✤♦✱❡ss ✮s ❡①❡✱✲✩❡✴ ✮✯ ✤❡✥✧r✩✮✪❡ ✭♦✤ ❡✥✱t
✭✤✥✪❡✜
✴❡✰✩t s❡✯s♦✤ ✮✯✩♦ ✩t❡ ✪✥✮✯ ✱✥✪❡✤✥ s✱✤❡❡✯ s✰✥✱❡ ✭♦✤ ❡✥✱t ✭✤✥✪❡✜ ✵✮r
✯✥✧✧★ ✥ ✱♦✪✰♦s✮✩✮✯❣ s✩❡✰ ✪✮①❡s ✣✮✤✩✲✥✧ ✥✯✴ ✤❡✥✧ ✥ss❡✩s✜ ✹t❡s❡ ✩✇♦
❜✧♦✱✫s ✥✤❡ ✤❡✰✤❡s❡✯✩❡✴ ✮✯ ✺❣✲✤❡ ✻✜ ❊✥✱t s✩❡✰ ♦✭ ✩t❡s❡ ❜✧♦✱✫s ✮s ✰✤❡r
s❡✯✩❡✴ ✮✯ ✩t❡ s❡✼✲❡✧✜
✽✳✛✳ ✾✿❀✙❁❂✿❃✙❄❅
✢✯❡ ♦✭ ✩t❡ ✪♦s✩ ✮✪✰♦✤✩✥✯✩ ✥s✰❡✱✩ ♦✭ ✩t✮s ✥✰✰✧✮✱✥✩✮♦✯ ✮s ✩t❡ ✮✯✩❡✤✯✥✧
✥✯✴ ✤❡✧✥✩✮✣❡ ✱✥✧✮❜✤✥✩✮♦✯ ♦✭ ✩t❡ ✱♦✧♦✤ ✱✥✪❡✤✥ ✥✯✴ ✩t❡ ✴❡✰✩t ✱✥✪❡✤✥✜
❲❡ ✱♦✯s✮✴❡✤ ✩t❡ ✩✇♦ s❡✯s♦✤s ✥s ✱✧✥ss✮✱✥✧ ✰❡✤s✰❡✱✩✮✣❡ ✱✥✪❡✤✥s✜ ✹t❡
✺✤s✩ s✩❡✰ ♦✭ ♦✲✤ ✪❡✩t♦✴ ✮s ✩♦ ✤❡✩✤✮❡✣❡ ✮✯✩✤✮✯s✮✱s ✥✯✴ ✴✮s✩♦✤✩✮♦✯ ✰✥✤✥✪r







✥✯✴ ✥ s✰❡✱✮✺✱ ✴✮s✩♦✤✩✮♦✯ ✪♦✴❡✧ ✭♦✤ ✺str
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✱♦✧♦✤ s✰✥✱❡ ✭♦✤ ✩t❡ ✺✧✪ ✱✥✪❡✤✥ ✥✯✴ ✮✯ ✮✯✭✤✥✤❡✴ ✭♦✤ ✩t❡ ✴❡✰✩t s❡✯s♦✤✜





✴❡✰✩t ✥✯✴ ✺✧✪ ✱✥✪❡✤✥✜
❍
✣❡✱✩♦✤ ♦✭ ✴✮s✩♦✤✩✮♦✯ ✰✥✤✥✪❡✩❡✤s ✮s ✥✧s♦
✱♦✪✰✲✩❡✴ ✭♦✤ ❡✥✱t ✱✥✪❡✤✥✜ ❲t❡✤❡✥s ✴✮s✩♦✤✩✮♦✯ ✭♦✤ ✺✧✪ ✱✥✪❡✤✥ ✱♦✪r
✰✧❡✩❡✧★ ✴❡✰❡✯✴s ♦✭ ✩t❡ ✲s❡✴ ✧❡✯s
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✹t❡ ✱✥✧✮❜✤✥✩✮♦✯ ✥✧❣♦✤✮✩t✪ ✥✧s♦ ❣✮✣❡s ✭♦✤ ❡✥✱t ✱t❡ss❜♦✥✤✴ ✣✮❡✇
✩t❡ ✰♦s❡ ♦✭ ✩t❡ ✱t❡ss❜♦✥✤✴ ✤❡✧✥✩✮✣❡ ✩♦ ✩t❡ ✱✥✪❡✤✥ s★s✩❡✪ ✱♦♦✤✴✮✯✥✩❡s✜
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❡✤✥✜ ❲❡ ✩✥✫❡ s❡✣❡✤✥✧ ✱✥✰✩✲✤❡s ♦✭ ✩t❡ s✱❡✯❡ ✇✮✩t ✥ ✱t❡ss❜♦✥✤✴ ✥✩ ✴✮✭r
✭❡✤❡✯✩ ✴❡✰✩ts
❇
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◆✮✯❡✱✩ ❏✜ ❳❡✭✩❨ ❩✧✥✱✫✪✥❣✮✱ ❭✩✲✴✮♦ ❫❴ ✇✮✩t ✻❵✪✪ ✧❡✯s✜ ❤✮❣t✩❨










❋✙✚✳ ✽✜ ✉❴ ✪❡st ✤❡✰✤♦▲❡✱✩✮♦✯ ✪❡✩t♦✴
❊✥✱t ✱♦✲✰✧❡ ♦✭ ✮✪✥❣❡s ✮s ✰✤♦✱❡ss❡✴ ✥✯✴ ✩t❡ ✪❡✥s✲✤❡✪❡✯✩ ♦✭ ✩t❡ ✱✲✤r
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❡
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✇t❡✤❡✥s ✇❡ ✯❡❡✴ ✩♦ s❡❡ ✩t❡ s✥✪❡ ✱t❡ss❜♦✥✤✴ ❡✯✩✮✤❡✧★ ✭✤♦✪ ❡✥✱t s❡✯r
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❇
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❊✥✱t s✩❡✰ ♦✭ ✩t❡ ♦✯✧✮✯❡ ✰✤♦✱❡ss ✮s ✮✪✰✧❡✪❡✯✩❡✴ ✮✯ ❸❹❺❻❼✜ ❊✣❡✤★✩t✮✯❣
✮✯ ✩t✮s ❣✥✪❡ ❡✯❣✮✯❡ ✤❡✧✮❡s ♦✯ ✩t❡ ✱♦✯✱❡✰✩ ♦✭ ❽❾❿➀➁➂➃➀➄❻✜ ③✯ ♦✲✤ ✱✥s❡
✩t❡ ✺✧✪ ✥✯✴ ✴❡✰✩t ✱✥✪❡✤✥s ✥✤❡ ✤❡✰✤❡s❡✯✩❡✴ ❜★ ✩✇♦ ✱✥✪❡✤✥ ❣✥✪❡♦❜r
▲❡✱✩s✜ ✹t❡ ✴❡✰✩t ✱✥✪❡✤✥ ❣✥✪❡♦❜▲❡✱✩ ✮s ✰✥✤❡✯✩❡✴ ✩♦ ✩t❡ ✺✧✪ ✱✥✪❡✤✥
❣✥✪❡♦❜▲❡✱✩✜ ✹t❡ ❡①✩✤✮✯s✮✱ ✱✥✧✮❜✤✥✩✮♦✯ ✺✧❡ ✱♦✪✰✲✩❡✴ ✴✲✤✮✯❣ ✩t❡ ♦✭r
✬✮✯❡ ✰✤♦✱❡ss ✮s ✧♦✥✴❡✴ ✩♦ ✱♦✤✤❡✱✩✧★ ✰♦s❡ ✩t❡ ✴❡✰✩t ✱✥✪❡✤✥ ♦❜▲❡✱✩ ✮✯✩♦
✩t❡ ✺✧✪ ✱✥✪❡✤✥ ♦❜▲❡✱✩ ✱♦♦✤✴✮✯✥✩❡s s✰✥✱❡✜
✹t❡✯ ✥ ✪❡st ❣✥✪❡♦❜▲❡✱✩ ✮s ✰✥✤❡✯✩❡✴ ✩♦ ✩t❡ ✴❡✰✩t ✱✥✪❡✤✥ ♦❜r
▲❡✱✩✜ ✹t✮s ✪❡st ✮s ✥ ✬✥✩ ❣✤✮✴ ✇✮✩t ✩t❡ ✴✮✪❡✯s✮♦✯ ♦✭ ✩t❡ ✴❡✰✩t ✪✥✰
✇✮✩t ➅ ➆ ➇ ✩✤✮✥✯❣✲✧✥✩❡✴ ✣❡✤✩✮✱❡s✜
❍
➈➉ ✣❡✱✩♦✤ ➊➋➌ ➍➎ ✮s ❣❡✯❡✤✥✩❡✴
✭♦✤ ❡✥✱t ✣❡✤✩❡① ✩♦ ✱♦✤✤❡✱✩✧★ ✥ss♦✱✮✥✩❡ ✮✩s ✱♦✤✤❡s✰♦✯✴✮✯❣ ✴❡✰✩t ✩❡①r
✩✲✤❡ ✰✮①❡✧✜ ✹t❡ ❦❥➏ ✱♦✪✰✲✩✥✩✮♦✯ ♦✭ ✩t❡ ➐➉ s✱❡✯❡ ✮s ✤❡✥✧✮
④
❡✴ ✇✮✩t
✥ st✥✴❡✤✜ ✵♦✤ ❡✥✱t ✣❡✤✩❡① ✰✥ss❡✴ ✩♦ ✩t❡ ✣❡✤✩❡① st✥✴❡✤
❇
✇❡ ✧♦♦✫ ✲✰
✮✯✩♦ ✩t❡ ✴❡✰✩t ✩❡①✩✲✤❡ ✥✱✱♦✤✴✮✯❣ ✩♦ ✩t❡ ➊➋➌ ➍➎ ✱♦♦✤✴✮✯✥✩❡s ✩♦ ✤❡✩✤✮❡✣❡
✩t❡ ✥ss♦✱✮✥✩❡✴ ✴❡✰✩t ✴✥✩✥
❇ ➑ ➒ ➓➔→
➊➋➌ ➍➎✜ ➏s✮✯❣ ✩t❡ ✴❡✰✩t ✱✥✪❡✤✥
✮✯✣❡✤s❡ ✰✤♦▲❡✱✩✮✣❡ ✪✥✩✤✮① ▼
✑✶
✒
✮✩ ✮s ✰♦ss✮❜✧❡ ✩♦ ✱♦✪✰✲✩❡ ✩t❡ ✱✲✤✤❡✯✩
➐➉ ✣❡✤✩❡① ✰♦s✮✩✮♦✯ ➣
↔↕
✥s ✴❡✩✥✮✧❡✴ ✮✯ ❡✼✲✜ ✻✜ ✹t❡✯ ✥ ❣❡♦✪❡✩✤★
st✥✴❡✤ ✴✮s✱✥✤✴s ✩t❡ ✩✤✮✥✯❣✧❡ ✰✤✮✪✮✩✮✣❡s ✇t❡✤❡ ✯♦ ✴❡✰✩t ✮✯✭♦✤✪✥✩✮♦✯
❋ ✁✳ ✹✂ ❊✄☎✆✝✞✟✠ ♦✡ ❝♦✆✝♦✠☛☞☛✌✍✂ ✎☛✏✠☞ ✏♦✇✑ ❞✟✝☞✒ ✆☎✝✂ ❙✟❝♦✌❞ ✏♦✇✑ ✓✞✆ ✡✏☎✆✟ ☎✌❞ ✏✟✍☛✠☞✟✏✟❞ ❞✟✝☞✒ ✆☎✝✂ ❚✒☛✏❞ ✏♦✇✑ ✈☛✏☞✔☎✞ ❝✒☎✏☎❝☞✟✏













☎ ✡✏☎✍✆✟✌☞ ✠✒☎❞✟✏ ☛✠
✔✠✟❞ ☞♦ ✟✌❝♦❞✟ ☞✒✟ ☛✌☞✟✏✝♦✞☎☞✟❞ ❞✟✝☞✒ ✈☎✞✔✟ ♦✡ ☞✒✟ ✠❝✟✌✟ ✡♦✏ ✟☎❝✒
✝☛✄✟✞✂ ❚✒☛✠ ✇☎
✖
☎ ✸❉ ✏✟✝✏✟✠✟✌☞☎☞☛♦✌ ♦✡ ☞✒✟ ✠❝✟✌✟ ☛✠ ❝♦✆✝✔☞✟❞ ☛✌
✏✟☎✞r☞☛✆✟ ✔✠☛✌✍ ●✗✘ ❝☎✝☎
✕










✉ ✣ t✤✥✭✉✦ ✧✮






♦✌✠☛❞✟✏☛✌✍ ☎ ✍✏☛❞ ✆✟✠✒ ✆♦✏✟ ☞✒☎✌ ☎ ✞☛✠☞ ♦✡ ✸❉ ✝♦☛✌☞✠ ✒☎✠ ☞✒✟ ☎❞r
✈☎✌☞☎✍✟ ☞♦ ♦
✕
✠✟✏✈✟ ☎ ❞✟✌✠✟ ✠✔✏✡☎❝✟✂ ❚✒☛✠ ✸❉ ✆✟✠✒ ☛✠ ✌♦✇ ♦
✕
✠✟✏✈✟❞
☎❝❝♦✏❞☛✌✍ ☞♦ ☞✒✟ ✓✞✆ ❝☎✆✟✏☎ ✝♦☛✌☞ ♦✡ ✈☛✟✇ ✔✠☛✌✍ ☞✒✟ ✝✏♦✬✟❝☞☛♦✌ ✆☎r
☞✏☛✄ ♦✡ ☞✒✟ ❝♦✞♦✏ ❝☎✆✟✏☎ P
❢
✂ ❘✟r✝✏♦✬✟❝☞☛♦✌ ♦✡ ☞✒✟ ✞♦✇ ✏✟✠♦✞✔☞☛♦✌
❞✟✝☞✒ ✆☎✝
✕
✟❝♦✆✟✠ ☎ ❞✟✌✠✟ ☛✌☞✟✏✝♦✞☎☞☛♦✌ ✓☞☞☛✌✍ ☞✒✟ ✏✟✠♦✞✔☞☛♦✌ ♦✡ ☞✒✟
✓✞✆ ❝☎✆✟✏☎✂ ❚✒☛✠ ♦
✕
✠✟✏✈☎☞☛♦✌ ☛✠ ✏✟✌❞✟✏✟❞ ☞♦ ☎ ☞✟✄☞✔✏✟ ❝☎✞✞✟❞ ✏✟✍☛✠r
☞✟✏✟❞ ❞✟✝☞✒ ✆☎✝✂
✯✳✯✳ ✰✱✲✴✱✷ ✺ ✻✁
❚✒✟✌ ☛☞ ☛✠ ✝♦✠✠☛
✕
✞✟ ☞♦ ❝♦✆✝☎✏✟ ☞✒✟ ✏✟☎✞ ✠❝✟✌✟ ❞✟✝☞✒ ✆☎✝ ✇☛☞✒ ☞✒✟





☎ ✝☛✄✟✞ ♦✡ ☞✒✟ ✓✌☎✞ ✏✟✌❞✟✏☛✌✍ ❝♦✆✟✠ ✡✏♦✆ ☞✒✟ ✈☛✏☞✔☎✞ ☎✠✠✟☞ ✡✏☎✆✟ ♦✏
✡✏♦✆ ☞✒✟ ✓✞✆ ❝☎✆✟✏☎ ✡✏☎✆✟✂ ❚✒☛✠ ✇☎
✖♣
♦✏☛✍☛✌☎✞ ❝♦✞♦✏ ☛✆☎✍✟ ❝♦✔✞❞
✕




















✏♦☎❞❝☎✠☞ ☎✝✝✞☛❝☎☞☛♦✌✠ ✩✠✟✟ ✎☛✍✔✏✟ ❍✫✂ ■ ✞☛✈✟ ✈☛❞✟♦
















































✔✡✡✟✏ ☛✠ ✠✟☞ ✔✝ ☞♦ ❝♦✆✝✟✌✠☎☞✟ ☞✒✟ ✠✆☎✞✞ ❞✟✞☎
✖ ✕
✟☞✇✟✟✌
❞✟✝☞✒ ☎✌❞ ❝♦✞♦✏ ✠☞✏✟☎✆✠✂ ✎☛✍✔✏✟ ⑥ ✠✒♦✇✠ ♦✔✏ ✏✟✠✔✞☞ ♦
✕
☞☎☛✌✟❞ ✇☛☞✒ ☎





☞☛♦✌ ☞✒✟ ✝☛✄✟✞ ✝✟✏ ❞✟✍✏✟✟ ✏☎☞☛♦
✕
✟☞✇✟✟✌ ☞✒✟ ✓✞✆ ☎✌❞ ☞✒✟ ❞✟✝☞✒ ❝☎✆✟✏☎




♦✌ ✟☎❝✒ ❞☛✆✟✌✠☛♦✌✂ ❚✒☛✠ ✆✟☎✌✠





♦✌ ☞✒✟ ✓✞✆ ☛✆☎✍✟✂ ❚✒✟ ☎✈✟✏☎✍✟ ☞☛✆✟ ❝♦✌✠✔✆✟❞
✕✖
☞✒✟ ♦✈✟✏☎✞✞ ♦✌r
✞☛✌✟ ✝✏♦❝✟✠✠ ✡♦✏ ♦✌✟ ✡✏☎✆✟ ☛✠ ☎
✕
♦✔☞ ✸⑨❸ ✠☎✈☛✌✍ ☎ ✞♦☞ ♦✡ ☞☛✆✟ ✡♦✏ ☎✌
✖














✟ ✝✏✟✠✟✌☞✟❞ ☎ ✏✟✞☛☎
✕
✞✟ ✆✟☞✒♦❞ ☞♦ ☎✞☛✍✌ ☎ ⑤☛✌✟❝☞ ❍ ❞✟✝☞✒ ✠✟✌✠♦✏
✇☛☞✒ ☎ ✝✏♦✡✟✠✠☛♦✌☎✞ ✓✞✆ ❝☎✆✟✏☎✂ ❚✒☛✠ ✆✟☞✒♦❞ ✒☎✠
✕
✟✟✌ ☛✆✝✞✟✆✟✌☞✟❞
☛✌☞♦ ☞✒✟ ✝♦✝✔✞☎✏ ✍☎✆✟ ✟✌✍☛✌✟
❬❭❪❫❴
➑
➒ ☎✌❞ ☎❝✒☛✟✈✟✠ ✏✟☎✞☞☛✆✟ ✝✟✏✡♦✏r
✆☎✌❝✟✠✂ ❚✒☛✠ ✠
✖
✠☞✟✆ ☛✠ ❞✟✠☛✍✌✟❞ ✡♦✏ ☛✌❞♦♦✏ ✠✆☎✞✞ ✠❝☎✞✟ ✠❝✟✌✟✠ ☎✌❞
☛✠ ✍✟✌✟✏☛❝ ☞♦ ☎✌
✖
✓✞✆ ❝☎✆✟✏☎✂ ❚✒✟ ✡✏☎✆✟✇♦✏♠ ✇✟ ❞✟✠❝✏☛
✕
✟❞ ✒✟✏✟ ☛✠















✌ ♦✏❞✟✏ ☞♦ ✟✌✞☎✏✍✟ ☞✒✟ ❝♦✆r
✝♦✠☛☞☛✌✍ ✠❝✟✌☎✏☛♦ ✏☎✌✍✟
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❝☎✆✟✏☎ ☞✏☎❝♠☛✌✍ ✠♦✞✔☞☛♦✌ ✩❙♦✞☛❞❚✏☎❝♠✫✂ ❚✒✔✠ ☛☞ ✇☎✠ ✠☞✏☎☛✍✒☞✡♦✏✇☎✏❞
☞♦ ✏✟✆♦✈✟ ✏✟☎✞
✕



































♦✡ ☞✒✟ ❞✟✝☞✒ ✆☎✝✠ ♦✏ ✆☎✌☎✍☛✌✍
☛✌☞✟✏☎❝☞☛♦✌✠
✕






❬✝✞ ●✟ ❚✠✡☛☞✌✍ ➇✎✏✑❡✒ r❡☞✓✏✔✕ ✔❡t✠✖✏✗✘❡✌ ❢✡r ✔✙ ☞✖✒ ✔✠❡✏r ☞❛❛✓✏✚
t☞✔✏✡✖ ❢✡r ✡✖✚✌❡✔ ☞✖✒ ❛r❡✚✙✏✌✘☞✓✏♣☞✔✏✡✖ ✏✖ ✛✓☛ ❛r✡✒✘t✔✏✡✖✍➈ ✏✖
■✜✢✣✤✜✥✢✦✧✜✥★ ❲✧✤♦✩✪✧✫ ✧✜ ▼✦✬✣✭ ✮✣✥★✦✢✯ ✰✣✱✪✜✧★✧❣✯ ✲✧✤ ❋✦★✐✳
✐✥♦✦✜❣✍ ✷✴✴✵✍ ❛❛✟ ✸✝✶✸✵✟
❬✷✞ ●✟ ❇✡✏✌✌✡✖✍ P✟ ❑❡r✹✏r✏✡✘✍ ❱✟ ❉r☞♣✏t✍ ❖✟ ❇✘r❡✓✓❡r✍ ◆✟ ❙☞✹☞✔❡r✍
☞✖✒ ❆✟ ❙t✠✘✹❡r✔✍ ➇✺✘✌✏✡✖ ✡❢ ❦✏✖❡t✔ ✒❡❛✔✠ ✒☞✔☞ ✇✏✔✠ ✔r✏❢✡t☞✓
✒✏✌❛☞r✏✔✕ ❡✌✔✏☛☞✔✏✡✖ ❢✡r ✖❡☞r r❡☞✓✚✔✏☛❡ ✠✏❤✠ ✗✘☞✓✏✔✕ ✒❡❛✔✠ ☛☞❛✌
❤❡✖❡r☞✔✏✡✖✍➈ ✏✖ ■✼✽✰✾✼✿■❀ ❀★✣✱✢✤✧✜✦✱ ■✐✥❣✦✜❣✟ ❁✖✔❡r✖☞✔✏✡✖☞✓
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